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Hi everyone,
this is our second newsletter in what has been an incredibly challenging year.
 
Julie and Bruce managed to get back into the office at St. Peter’s for just a few
meetings but are now back working from home. We have had to be very creative
and imaginative in all that we have done this year! We would normally take our
clients out to a café to chat with them, but this has not been possible. We
have spent most of the year phoning clients, but we did manage to go for walks.
Just as we were starting to meet people in town for a cuppa and a catch up, we
went into a second lockdown, so we went back to phoning people again. Earlier this
year we wanted to find a way to cheer people up, so we made them cream teas!

Our volunteers baked some

amazing cakes

and we delivered them in

smart boxes together with

scones, clotted cream, and

a big tub of strawberries.

People did not know we

were coming so it was a

lovely surprise. We needed

to spread some happiness

at this time.
Cream Teas –

 quality control courtesy of Bruce!



We had them collecting strange shaped rocks, leaves, flowers, and pinecones. There was a small prize for
those who joined in. It was great fun trying to dodge the showers!

We also did some fundraising in the autumn. We were walking for ARK. We haven’t totalled up the final
amount yet, but we are hoping to raise in the region of £1,000. We probably need to choose a drier time of
year to walk next year! 

We are very aware that we would not be able to do much of the work we’re involved in
without the amazing input of our volunteers. We try to acknowledge and value the contributions of all our
volunteers whenever we can. This has been made more difficult in recent months, but we had a virtual
celebration at the beginning of November. We delivered certificates and a cake beforehand and spent a
very pleasant hour celebrating some on the many achievements of our awesome volunteers. 

We are pleased to have been able to welcome 2 or 3 additional volunteers recently.
This will go some way to replacing Chris Slatcher, who has gone to live ‘up north’. We wish her well up in
Yorkshire. We also said goodbye to Ann Squire who has been with ARK for many years. We were grateful for
their skills, wisdom, and expertise and will miss them greatly.

Normally we would take our families on a
trip to Marwell or the seaside. We could not
do that this year, so we arranged for each
of our volunteers to meet up with one
family, so we did not exceed the number 6,
and have a picnic instead.

   We still managed to
clear some gardens and
have a few trips to the

The Tip.

Scavenger 
Hunt 

discoveries.



We have also referred some of our clients to Scratch for Christmas presents. If you would like to
donate towards our Christmas Hampers there is a                              page on our website. 

We are still going to be very busy. We will send you some pictures next year! 

Please do keep in contact with all we do on Facebook and Instagram. We try to post updates every
week of what we have been up to. We also send out regular prayer letters, if you would like to pray
for us let us know and we will add you to the list.

Thank you for all your support. 

We wish you a safe and peaceful Christmas.

We are now heading into the Christmas period, a Christmas that is going to be very difficult for all
of us. We normally get our advent calendars from the chocolate elves, who are amazing, but this
year they have been furloughed. We have bought advent calendars instead and delivered as many
as we could.

We had decided to do fewer hampers this year and refer some of our clients to Basics Bank, who
are putting together some small hampers with Christmas treats in. We are still doing a full
Christmas dinner for as many people as possible. We will still be putting together 42 hampers and
16 gift hampers

Ann Squire and Chris Slatcher – thank you so much.


